We do not Accept the Following:

Appliances
**older than 15 years/non-working Appliances, dishwashers, dehumidifiers, humidifiers

Building Materials
**materials with left-behind grout, nails, screws, or mold/rot will not be accepted
LIQUIDS OF ANY KIND INCLUDING STAIN OR PAINT

**Residential doors, windows, and other building materials painted before 1980 are likely to contain lead-based paint. Appearance of lead-painted surfaces will resemble an “alligator skin-like” texture along with peeling and sometimes will be yellow/brown in color. GFCA Habitat ReStore cannot accept these items. Please check with your local municipality on how to properly dispose of these hazardous materials.

Commercial doors, Vinyl siding, Used flooring of any kind – including ceramic tile and laminate flooring

New flooring full boxes, partial boxes including ceramic tile and laminate flooring, Garage doors, Used ceiling tiles or tiles containing asbestos, Wallpaper, Unframed windows, Drain tile

Edging
Lumber/trim under 4’ in length, Window sashes/replacements, Windows over 4’ in either length or width, Tile/vinyl/laminate flooring without original box

Electric/Lighting
Fireplace inserts (gas or electric), Fluorescent bulbs and fixtures, Mercury-containing bulbs, Mercury-containing thermostats, Smoke alarms/fire safety devices

Electronics
**of any kind including vacuums, humidifiers and dehumidifiers, CRT TVs and computer monitors, computer equipment/peripherals like keyboards and mice, DVD players, stereos and speakers, exercise equipment including treadmills and bikes, and satellite/entertainment equipment

Furniture
Baby furniture/cribs, Entertainment centers/TV cabinets, Computer armoires/cabinets, Filing cabinets, Mattresses/box springs, Sleeper sofas, Futon frames and mattresses, Metal desks, Desks over 4’ in length, Conference tables, Office partitions/cubicle panels, Waterbed frames

Home Goods
Used window shades/blinds, Unframed mirrors, New-in-box window shades/blinds without blue seal “Certified: Best for Kids,” Clothing, linens, bedding, and draperies, Dishware

Plumbing
**ReStore accepts cast iron sinks and tubs as drop-off donations ONLY
Toilets more than 1.6 GPF
Vanity tops without base cabinets
Used shower doors
Bevel-edge, unframed mirrors

Habitat ReStore volunteers and staff reserve the right to decline any donation for any reason based on visual inspection.

Please visit https://www.recyclemoreoutagamie.org/material-search/ to learn how to recycle/dispose of items ReStore cannot accept.